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Introduction

Recommendations Ranking

Recommendations

The recommendations are ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the
feasibility analysis.

Project Summaries

Feasibility Analysis
The feasibility analysis considers each project’s impact on improving safety and accessibility for bicycle and
pedestrian infrastructure while connecting residential areas to destinations within the Exton Crossroads and
other areas in the Township. The key feasibility components measured are opportunities, constraints and
coordination.

Feasibility Measures
Recommendations

OPPORTUNITIES
Major Destination Link: The project improvements link to one or multiple major destinations within the
Township.
Based on analysis from Township staff and volunteers, and extensive public input, this Plan recommends
actions, challenges, strategies and desired outcomes associated with projects to improve the overall bicycle
and pedestrian network for the Exton Crossroads and the entire Township.
The plan is organized into six sections:
 Overview and purpose
 Existing Conditions (demographics, economic
conditions, housing, transportation, land use
and community facilities)
 Public survey results
 Priority projects, based on public opinion and
feasibility
 Plan recommendations
 Plan implementation – funding sources and
action steps

Bicycle & Pedestrian Loop: The project improvements create or complete bicycle and pedestrian loops within
the Township.
Population Impact: The project improvements provide improved access to a large residential population.

The Bicycle and

CONSTRAINTS

Pedestrian Plan will

Environmental: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by floodplain, wetlands,
steep slopes and other environmental prohibitors.

reassess the overall
vision of West
Whiteland Township as
it relates to walking and

Utility/Stormwater: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by existing public utilities
infrastructure and stormwater management facilities.
Access and Safety: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by limited or prohibited
access due to existing rights-of-way or driveways, which provide little to no safety measures.

biking in the Township

COORDINATION
Land Acquisition: The project or segments of the project involve land for which the Township would need to
obtain rights of way or easements.

Purpose of the Plan

Benefits of an Improved Bike and Pedestrian Network
The proposed bicycle and pedestrian network will provide Township residents and other users the ability to
access various destinations safely by foot or bike. Moreover, the improved network will become a valuable
community resource that creates increased recreational activity, quality of life benefits, an alternative
commuter mode and economic growth and opportunities.

Resources

The feasibility measures along with survey results and public meeting input assisted in
grading the overall feasibility of each project.

The priorities assigned to each project are shown at a high, medium or low scale based on the corresponding
measures and should be interpreted as follows:
High:

The project has great public interest and/or feasibility. These projects should be implemented
within the next 1-3 years and/or as soon as opportunities become available.

Medium: The project has considerable public interest and/or feasibility is generally good but has some
inhibitors. These projects require some additional analysis and coordination to be implemented
within the next 3-5 years and/or when opportunities become available.
Low:

The West Whiteland Township Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is an update to a compilation of several related
plans completed by the Township and other entities in the late 1990s through the 2010s. The Plan is a result of
demographic analysis, documentation of existing sidewalks and trails within the Township, a public survey and
project prioritization, among other assessments.

The project has some public interest and/or feasibility has many inhibitors. These projects require
additional analysis and/or studies prior to implementation, which would be accomplished in 6-10
years or revisited in a subsequent plan update.

Low Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

Exton—the Crossroads of Chester County
Retail Hub

Recreational Destination

6.1 million square feet of commercial
retail and office space



Regional mall



6 shopping centers

Constraints

Overall

CoordinFeasibility
ation

1. Chester County Library & Chester Valley
Trail (CVT) Connector

Medium
High

LO
(Twp.)

2. Exton Square Mall & Exton Park Connector

Medium
High

Twp & LO
(PennDOT)

3. Pottstown Pk. Sidewalk Gaps (Target to
Exton Square Mall)

Medium

LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton
Square Mall

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

5. Lincoln Hwy. Sidewalk Gaps (Fairway Ln. to
Springdale Dr.)

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to
Festival SC)

Medium
High

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

7. Whitford Train Station & Oaklands Corp.
Center Connector

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp., PennDOT)

8. Waterloo Blvd./Lincoln Hwy.—Commerce
Dr. Connector

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(LO)

9. Ship Rd. Couplet—Loop Road

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(PennDOT)

10. Whiteland Woods & Exton Train Station
Connector

Twp.
Medium (PennDOT, SEPTA,
County)

PennDOT: The project improvements require coordination with the PA Department of Transportation.

As an amendment to the Township’s Comprehensive Plan, the Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is designed to
identify opportunities to create a safe and accessible bike and pedestrian circulation network. More
specifically, the Plan identifies projects to improve the walkability and bikeability between Exton’s
neighborhoods, local destinations, transit and regional trails.



Opportunities

Responsible
Parties*:
Lead
(Support)






Chester County Library
3 public parks (Miller Park, Exton Park and
Meadowbrook Manor Park)
Chester Valley Trail—regional multi-use trail

Medium Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

High Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

WHAT was asked?

Where people are biking and walking, and where they would LIKE to

WHEN? Collected responses March 23—May 4, 2018, both online and hard copy
WHERE

do people like to go? Exton is a destination for shopping, recreation, medical care, public
transportation and work. Specifically, visitors and residents go to these places:

2. Exton Mall and Exton Park Connector—Use existing sidewalks on the north side of Swedesford Rd. from
the intersection of Fairfield Place Shopping Center/Exton Square Pkwy. to the Ship Rd. intersection into the
natural paths of Exton Park. Additional sidewalks on the south side of Swedesford Rd. from Exton Square
Pkwy. to the Brentwood Shops.
3. Pottstown Pike (PA 100) Sidewalk Gaps (Target to Exton Mall)—Fill sidewalk gaps on both sides of
Pottstown Pk. between Target and Lincoln Hwy.
4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton Mall—Complete the sidewalk loop around the perimeter of the
Exton Square Mall along the Exton Square Pkwy.
5. Lincoln Hwy. (BUS 30) Sidewalk Gaps (Evian to Church Farm School)—Fill gaps on both sides of Lincoln
Hwy. between Fairway Ln. (Evian Community) and Church Farm School.
6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to Festival at Exton Shopping Center)—Fill two sidewalk gaps to
connect to Miller Park along Waterloo Blvd.
7. Whitford Train Station and Oaklands Corporate Center Connector—Connect Whitford Train Station to the
CVT and Oaklands Corporate Center. Segments of the proposed alignment have either been completed or
are to be completed by private land development (LD) and/or state grant funds.
8. Waterloo Blvd. and Commerce Dr. Connector—Multi-use trail traversing 4 separate properties.
9. Ship Road Couplet (Lincoln Hwy. to Cockerham Ln.)—New road, trail/sidewalk north of Lincoln Hwy. on
Sunoco’s Exton Terminal property between Ship Rd. and Lincoln Hwy. New road and other improvements
on the former Entenmann’s and Laborer’s District Council properties between Lincoln Hwy. and Ship Rd.
10. Whiteland Woods and Exton Train Station Connector—New 4-way intersection, traffic signal and
pedestrian crossing of Pottstown Pk.

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

12. South Communities Connector

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

12. South Communities Connector (Exton Station/Whiteland Woods)—Two projects within the Whiteland
Woods and Exton Station neighborhoods. Provide access to the Exton Train Station and other destinations
within the Exton Crossroads.

13. Boot Road Park Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

13. Boot Road Park Connector (Indian King to Devereux)—Fill multiple gaps to access Boot Road Park from
the Indian King Community to Exton Station.

14. N. Whitford & Shoen Rds. Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

14. N. Whitford Rd. and Shoen Rd. Connector—(Whitford Hills, Buena Vista, Cambridge Chase, Fox Run and
Whiteland West)—Multiple projects to fill sidewalk gaps and add crosswalks.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods
Connector

Implementation

More information about the Recommendations Ranking table (above)
* Responsible parties are the entities that would be assigned to lead and/or support the implementation of a
project.

bike and walk.

1. Chester County Library and Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Connector—Multi-use trail located directly
northeast of the CVT crossing of Lincoln Hwy. travelling northwest toward the library. Routed through the
wooded area between Meadowbrook Manor Community and a commercial retail area to the west.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods Connector (Indian King/Whiteland Woods via Burke Rd.)—Two
proposed alignments to connect residential communities to Whitford Train Station and the Exton
Crossroads.

Public Survey Results
WHO? 688 respondents

The projects listed below will contribute to the Bicycle and Pedestrian network and provide safe access to the
numerous destinations that the Exton Crossroads and the Township has to offer. The recommendations are
ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the feasibility analysis.



Twp: West Whiteland Township Staff



LO (Landowners): Owners of lands with proposed improvements



Dev. (Developers): Owners and/or future owners of land with proposed improvements



County: Chester County Planning Commission and/or Chester County Parks and Facilities



PennDOT: Pennsylvania Department of Transportation

Points of Interest
See Recommendations/Project Summaries for more details about each recommendation in the table. For
compete descriptions, see Sections 5 and 6 of the West Whiteland Township Bike and Pedestrian Plan,
available on our website.

The Implementation Plan provides guidance toward achieving the recommendations described in the Project
Summaries. In addition, the Township will complete complementary recommendations internally
through ordinance updates, more detailed studies and updates to the Capital Improvement Plan. Completion
of these recommendations is critical in assisting with the implementation of the proposed Bicycle and
Pedestrian network.


Update Township Official Map to include the proposed bicycle and pedestrian improvements
showcased within this plan. This update will assist in the implementation process by showing property
owners and developers the Township's intentions to complete the bike/pedestrian circulation network
in advance of the development process.



Identify Projects to add to Township Capital Improvement Plan.



Establish Wayfinding Signage within Exton Crossroads based on the recommended bicycle and
pedestrian loops identified within the Plan.



Update Zoning/Subdivision & Land Development Ordinances with bicycle and pedestrian related
concepts and requirements.



Seek grants to complete a feasibility study for bicycle and pedestrian circulation under the active
railroad bridge to access the Whitford Train Station.

Work toward the following recommendations for the bike and pedestrian network is currently underway:
 Exton Train Station and CVT Connector (Pottstown Pike)—An 8-foot concrete sidewalk and three

intersection improvements. The Connector is expected to be open for public use in Spring 2020.

Once completed, the Township’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Network will total 30 miles
of trails, 67 miles of sidewalks and 37 miles of signed bike routes.

 CVT Extension to Downingtown (Ship Rd. to Downingtown/Thorndale)—Trail using the inactive railroad

line which travels from Ship Rd. to Thorndale just west of Downingtown. This project will be led by Chester
County Parks and Facilities.

HOW do people feel?

While most people (82%) enjoy biking and walking, only a fraction (12%) are able to
bike or walk to reach their destinations. And over half (56%) reported that they would walk and bike more if
improvements were made to facilitate these activities.

West Whiteland Township’s Existing Bike and Pedestrian Network

The survey identifies a need for connections and improvements to make Exton more
bike and pedestrian friendly.

Sidewalks: 51 miles of existing sidewalks, with 6 additional miles proposed. The existing sidewalk
network is disconnected with much of the population not able to access places of interest.
Trails: 14 miles of existing trails, including parts of the regional Chester Valley Trail and Uwchlan Trail.
Another 2.5 miles under design and construction and almost 10 miles proposed.
Pedestrian signalization and crosswalk markings at 16 intersections.
More details on the existing conditions are in Section 2 of the Plan.

When given a list of potential bike and pedestrian network projects, respondents were most interested in
those projects that would provide connections between some of the shopping and recreational destinations
mentioned above:

Connections Most Requested

The proposed network will contribute the following:

The Bicycle and Pedestrian improvements identified within this plan are
supported by transportation policies established in Landscapes3, Chester
County’s Comprehensive Policy Plan. The bicycle and pedestrian facilities
recommended in this plan are generally consistent with those suggested
for Suburban Growth Areas in the Multimodal Circulation Handbook for
Chester County.
Website: Chescoplanning.org/Landscapes3

of travel to these places of interest so that residents and visitors can access them.
This plan identifies such improvements.

Website: Circuittrails.org

the next several years, it is important to improve connections via alternative means

4 miles of trails



11 miles of sidewalks



37 miles of signed/marked bike routes



24 added crosswalks and pedestrian signals;
16 updated crosswalks and pedestrian signals

Potential Funding Resources
The Plan has identified further development to trails associated with Greater
Philadelphia’s Trail Network, “The Circuit”. This Network’s vision is to complete 750
miles of off-road multi-use trails within the nine-county region and connect areas
of interest within urban, suburban and rural communities. Trail projects identified
include the Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Extension to Downingtown and connection of
the Uwchlan Trail to the CVT via Exton Park.

With continued development and a growing population occurring within this area over



State, regional and county funding— Grants are available from the following: Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation (PennDOT), Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development (PADCED),
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (PADCNR), Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission (DVRPC) and the Chester County Planning Commission (CCPC)
Additionally, the Township has identified specific capital improvement projects around the Exton Crossroads
to be funded from the impact fees it receives from developers during the development process. These fees
include a sidewalk fee, open space fee and traffic impact fees.
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Recommendations

The recommendations are ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the
feasibility analysis.

Project Summaries

Feasibility Analysis
The feasibility analysis considers each project’s impact on improving safety and accessibility for bicycle and
pedestrian infrastructure while connecting residential areas to destinations within the Exton Crossroads and
other areas in the Township. The key feasibility components measured are opportunities, constraints and
coordination.

Feasibility Measures
Recommendations

OPPORTUNITIES
Major Destination Link: The project improvements link to one or multiple major destinations within the
Township.
Based on analysis from Township staff and volunteers, and extensive public input, this Plan recommends
actions, challenges, strategies and desired outcomes associated with projects to improve the overall bicycle
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 Overview and purpose
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the Township.
Population Impact: The project improvements provide improved access to a large residential population.

The Bicycle and

CONSTRAINTS

Pedestrian Plan will

Environmental: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by floodplain, wetlands,
steep slopes and other environmental prohibitors.

reassess the overall
vision of West
Whiteland Township as
it relates to walking and

Utility/Stormwater: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by existing public utilities
infrastructure and stormwater management facilities.
Access and Safety: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by limited or prohibited
access due to existing rights-of-way or driveways, which provide little to no safety measures.

biking in the Township

COORDINATION
Land Acquisition: The project or segments of the project involve land for which the Township would need to
obtain rights of way or easements.

Purpose of the Plan

Benefits of an Improved Bike and Pedestrian Network
The proposed bicycle and pedestrian network will provide Township residents and other users the ability to
access various destinations safely by foot or bike. Moreover, the improved network will become a valuable
community resource that creates increased recreational activity, quality of life benefits, an alternative
commuter mode and economic growth and opportunities.

Resources

The feasibility measures along with survey results and public meeting input assisted in
grading the overall feasibility of each project.

The priorities assigned to each project are shown at a high, medium or low scale based on the corresponding
measures and should be interpreted as follows:
High:

The project has great public interest and/or feasibility. These projects should be implemented
within the next 1-3 years and/or as soon as opportunities become available.

Medium: The project has considerable public interest and/or feasibility is generally good but has some
inhibitors. These projects require some additional analysis and coordination to be implemented
within the next 3-5 years and/or when opportunities become available.
Low:

The West Whiteland Township Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is an update to a compilation of several related
plans completed by the Township and other entities in the late 1990s through the 2010s. The Plan is a result of
demographic analysis, documentation of existing sidewalks and trails within the Township, a public survey and
project prioritization, among other assessments.

The project has some public interest and/or feasibility has many inhibitors. These projects require
additional analysis and/or studies prior to implementation, which would be accomplished in 6-10
years or revisited in a subsequent plan update.

Low Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

Exton—the Crossroads of Chester County
Retail Hub

Recreational Destination

6.1 million square feet of commercial
retail and office space



Regional mall



6 shopping centers

Constraints

Overall

CoordinFeasibility
ation

1. Chester County Library & Chester Valley
Trail (CVT) Connector

Medium
High

LO
(Twp.)

2. Exton Square Mall & Exton Park Connector

Medium
High

Twp & LO
(PennDOT)

3. Pottstown Pk. Sidewalk Gaps (Target to
Exton Square Mall)

Medium

LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton
Square Mall

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

5. Lincoln Hwy. Sidewalk Gaps (Fairway Ln. to
Springdale Dr.)

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to
Festival SC)

Medium
High

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

7. Whitford Train Station & Oaklands Corp.
Center Connector

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp., PennDOT)

8. Waterloo Blvd./Lincoln Hwy.—Commerce
Dr. Connector

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(LO)

9. Ship Rd. Couplet—Loop Road

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(PennDOT)

10. Whiteland Woods & Exton Train Station
Connector

Twp.
Medium (PennDOT, SEPTA,
County)

PennDOT: The project improvements require coordination with the PA Department of Transportation.

As an amendment to the Township’s Comprehensive Plan, the Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is designed to
identify opportunities to create a safe and accessible bike and pedestrian circulation network. More
specifically, the Plan identifies projects to improve the walkability and bikeability between Exton’s
neighborhoods, local destinations, transit and regional trails.
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Responsible
Parties*:
Lead
(Support)






Chester County Library
3 public parks (Miller Park, Exton Park and
Meadowbrook Manor Park)
Chester Valley Trail—regional multi-use trail

Medium Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

High Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

WHAT was asked?

Where people are biking and walking, and where they would LIKE to

WHEN? Collected responses March 23—May 4, 2018, both online and hard copy
WHERE

do people like to go? Exton is a destination for shopping, recreation, medical care, public
transportation and work. Specifically, visitors and residents go to these places:

2. Exton Mall and Exton Park Connector—Use existing sidewalks on the north side of Swedesford Rd. from
the intersection of Fairfield Place Shopping Center/Exton Square Pkwy. to the Ship Rd. intersection into the
natural paths of Exton Park. Additional sidewalks on the south side of Swedesford Rd. from Exton Square
Pkwy. to the Brentwood Shops.
3. Pottstown Pike (PA 100) Sidewalk Gaps (Target to Exton Mall)—Fill sidewalk gaps on both sides of
Pottstown Pk. between Target and Lincoln Hwy.
4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton Mall—Complete the sidewalk loop around the perimeter of the
Exton Square Mall along the Exton Square Pkwy.
5. Lincoln Hwy. (BUS 30) Sidewalk Gaps (Evian to Church Farm School)—Fill gaps on both sides of Lincoln
Hwy. between Fairway Ln. (Evian Community) and Church Farm School.
6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to Festival at Exton Shopping Center)—Fill two sidewalk gaps to
connect to Miller Park along Waterloo Blvd.
7. Whitford Train Station and Oaklands Corporate Center Connector—Connect Whitford Train Station to the
CVT and Oaklands Corporate Center. Segments of the proposed alignment have either been completed or
are to be completed by private land development (LD) and/or state grant funds.
8. Waterloo Blvd. and Commerce Dr. Connector—Multi-use trail traversing 4 separate properties.
9. Ship Road Couplet (Lincoln Hwy. to Cockerham Ln.)—New road, trail/sidewalk north of Lincoln Hwy. on
Sunoco’s Exton Terminal property between Ship Rd. and Lincoln Hwy. New road and other improvements
on the former Entenmann’s and Laborer’s District Council properties between Lincoln Hwy. and Ship Rd.
10. Whiteland Woods and Exton Train Station Connector—New 4-way intersection, traffic signal and
pedestrian crossing of Pottstown Pk.

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

12. South Communities Connector

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

12. South Communities Connector (Exton Station/Whiteland Woods)—Two projects within the Whiteland
Woods and Exton Station neighborhoods. Provide access to the Exton Train Station and other destinations
within the Exton Crossroads.

13. Boot Road Park Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

13. Boot Road Park Connector (Indian King to Devereux)—Fill multiple gaps to access Boot Road Park from
the Indian King Community to Exton Station.

14. N. Whitford & Shoen Rds. Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

14. N. Whitford Rd. and Shoen Rd. Connector—(Whitford Hills, Buena Vista, Cambridge Chase, Fox Run and
Whiteland West)—Multiple projects to fill sidewalk gaps and add crosswalks.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods
Connector

Implementation

More information about the Recommendations Ranking table (above)
* Responsible parties are the entities that would be assigned to lead and/or support the implementation of a
project.

bike and walk.

1. Chester County Library and Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Connector—Multi-use trail located directly
northeast of the CVT crossing of Lincoln Hwy. travelling northwest toward the library. Routed through the
wooded area between Meadowbrook Manor Community and a commercial retail area to the west.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods Connector (Indian King/Whiteland Woods via Burke Rd.)—Two
proposed alignments to connect residential communities to Whitford Train Station and the Exton
Crossroads.

Public Survey Results
WHO? 688 respondents

The projects listed below will contribute to the Bicycle and Pedestrian network and provide safe access to the
numerous destinations that the Exton Crossroads and the Township has to offer. The recommendations are
ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the feasibility analysis.



Twp: West Whiteland Township Staff



LO (Landowners): Owners of lands with proposed improvements



Dev. (Developers): Owners and/or future owners of land with proposed improvements



County: Chester County Planning Commission and/or Chester County Parks and Facilities



PennDOT: Pennsylvania Department of Transportation

Points of Interest
See Recommendations/Project Summaries for more details about each recommendation in the table. For
compete descriptions, see Sections 5 and 6 of the West Whiteland Township Bike and Pedestrian Plan,
available on our website.

The Implementation Plan provides guidance toward achieving the recommendations described in the Project
Summaries. In addition, the Township will complete complementary recommendations internally
through ordinance updates, more detailed studies and updates to the Capital Improvement Plan. Completion
of these recommendations is critical in assisting with the implementation of the proposed Bicycle and
Pedestrian network.


Update Township Official Map to include the proposed bicycle and pedestrian improvements
showcased within this plan. This update will assist in the implementation process by showing property
owners and developers the Township's intentions to complete the bike/pedestrian circulation network
in advance of the development process.



Identify Projects to add to Township Capital Improvement Plan.



Establish Wayfinding Signage within Exton Crossroads based on the recommended bicycle and
pedestrian loops identified within the Plan.



Update Zoning/Subdivision & Land Development Ordinances with bicycle and pedestrian related
concepts and requirements.



Seek grants to complete a feasibility study for bicycle and pedestrian circulation under the active
railroad bridge to access the Whitford Train Station.

Work toward the following recommendations for the bike and pedestrian network is currently underway:
 Exton Train Station and CVT Connector (Pottstown Pike)—An 8-foot concrete sidewalk and three

intersection improvements. The Connector is expected to be open for public use in Spring 2020.

Once completed, the Township’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Network will total 30 miles
of trails, 67 miles of sidewalks and 37 miles of signed bike routes.

 CVT Extension to Downingtown (Ship Rd. to Downingtown/Thorndale)—Trail using the inactive railroad

line which travels from Ship Rd. to Thorndale just west of Downingtown. This project will be led by Chester
County Parks and Facilities.

HOW do people feel?

While most people (82%) enjoy biking and walking, only a fraction (12%) are able to
bike or walk to reach their destinations. And over half (56%) reported that they would walk and bike more if
improvements were made to facilitate these activities.

West Whiteland Township’s Existing Bike and Pedestrian Network

The survey identifies a need for connections and improvements to make Exton more
bike and pedestrian friendly.

Sidewalks: 51 miles of existing sidewalks, with 6 additional miles proposed. The existing sidewalk
network is disconnected with much of the population not able to access places of interest.
Trails: 14 miles of existing trails, including parts of the regional Chester Valley Trail and Uwchlan Trail.
Another 2.5 miles under design and construction and almost 10 miles proposed.
Pedestrian signalization and crosswalk markings at 16 intersections.
More details on the existing conditions are in Section 2 of the Plan.

When given a list of potential bike and pedestrian network projects, respondents were most interested in
those projects that would provide connections between some of the shopping and recreational destinations
mentioned above:

Connections Most Requested

The proposed network will contribute the following:

The Bicycle and Pedestrian improvements identified within this plan are
supported by transportation policies established in Landscapes3, Chester
County’s Comprehensive Policy Plan. The bicycle and pedestrian facilities
recommended in this plan are generally consistent with those suggested
for Suburban Growth Areas in the Multimodal Circulation Handbook for
Chester County.
Website: Chescoplanning.org/Landscapes3

of travel to these places of interest so that residents and visitors can access them.
This plan identifies such improvements.

Website: Circuittrails.org

the next several years, it is important to improve connections via alternative means

4 miles of trails



11 miles of sidewalks



37 miles of signed/marked bike routes



24 added crosswalks and pedestrian signals;
16 updated crosswalks and pedestrian signals

Potential Funding Resources
The Plan has identified further development to trails associated with Greater
Philadelphia’s Trail Network, “The Circuit”. This Network’s vision is to complete 750
miles of off-road multi-use trails within the nine-county region and connect areas
of interest within urban, suburban and rural communities. Trail projects identified
include the Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Extension to Downingtown and connection of
the Uwchlan Trail to the CVT via Exton Park.

With continued development and a growing population occurring within this area over



State, regional and county funding— Grants are available from the following: Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation (PennDOT), Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development (PADCED),
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (PADCNR), Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission (DVRPC) and the Chester County Planning Commission (CCPC)
Additionally, the Township has identified specific capital improvement projects around the Exton Crossroads
to be funded from the impact fees it receives from developers during the development process. These fees
include a sidewalk fee, open space fee and traffic impact fees.
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Project Summaries
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The feasibility analysis considers each project’s impact on improving safety and accessibility for bicycle and
pedestrian infrastructure while connecting residential areas to destinations within the Exton Crossroads and
other areas in the Township. The key feasibility components measured are opportunities, constraints and
coordination.

Feasibility Measures
Recommendations

OPPORTUNITIES
Major Destination Link: The project improvements link to one or multiple major destinations within the
Township.
Based on analysis from Township staff and volunteers, and extensive public input, this Plan recommends
actions, challenges, strategies and desired outcomes associated with projects to improve the overall bicycle
and pedestrian network for the Exton Crossroads and the entire Township.
The plan is organized into six sections:
 Overview and purpose
 Existing Conditions (demographics, economic
conditions, housing, transportation, land use
and community facilities)
 Public survey results
 Priority projects, based on public opinion and
feasibility
 Plan recommendations
 Plan implementation – funding sources and
action steps

Bicycle & Pedestrian Loop: The project improvements create or complete bicycle and pedestrian loops within
the Township.
Population Impact: The project improvements provide improved access to a large residential population.

The Bicycle and

CONSTRAINTS

Pedestrian Plan will

Environmental: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by floodplain, wetlands,
steep slopes and other environmental prohibitors.

reassess the overall
vision of West
Whiteland Township as
it relates to walking and

Utility/Stormwater: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by existing public utilities
infrastructure and stormwater management facilities.
Access and Safety: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by limited or prohibited
access due to existing rights-of-way or driveways, which provide little to no safety measures.

biking in the Township

COORDINATION
Land Acquisition: The project or segments of the project involve land for which the Township would need to
obtain rights of way or easements.

Purpose of the Plan

Benefits of an Improved Bike and Pedestrian Network
The proposed bicycle and pedestrian network will provide Township residents and other users the ability to
access various destinations safely by foot or bike. Moreover, the improved network will become a valuable
community resource that creates increased recreational activity, quality of life benefits, an alternative
commuter mode and economic growth and opportunities.

Resources

The feasibility measures along with survey results and public meeting input assisted in
grading the overall feasibility of each project.

The priorities assigned to each project are shown at a high, medium or low scale based on the corresponding
measures and should be interpreted as follows:
High:

The project has great public interest and/or feasibility. These projects should be implemented
within the next 1-3 years and/or as soon as opportunities become available.

Medium: The project has considerable public interest and/or feasibility is generally good but has some
inhibitors. These projects require some additional analysis and coordination to be implemented
within the next 3-5 years and/or when opportunities become available.
Low:

The West Whiteland Township Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is an update to a compilation of several related
plans completed by the Township and other entities in the late 1990s through the 2010s. The Plan is a result of
demographic analysis, documentation of existing sidewalks and trails within the Township, a public survey and
project prioritization, among other assessments.

The project has some public interest and/or feasibility has many inhibitors. These projects require
additional analysis and/or studies prior to implementation, which would be accomplished in 6-10
years or revisited in a subsequent plan update.

Low Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

Exton—the Crossroads of Chester County
Retail Hub

Recreational Destination

6.1 million square feet of commercial
retail and office space



Regional mall



6 shopping centers

Constraints

Overall

CoordinFeasibility
ation

1. Chester County Library & Chester Valley
Trail (CVT) Connector

Medium
High

LO
(Twp.)

2. Exton Square Mall & Exton Park Connector

Medium
High

Twp & LO
(PennDOT)

3. Pottstown Pk. Sidewalk Gaps (Target to
Exton Square Mall)

Medium

LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton
Square Mall

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

5. Lincoln Hwy. Sidewalk Gaps (Fairway Ln. to
Springdale Dr.)

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to
Festival SC)

Medium
High

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

7. Whitford Train Station & Oaklands Corp.
Center Connector

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp., PennDOT)

8. Waterloo Blvd./Lincoln Hwy.—Commerce
Dr. Connector

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(LO)

9. Ship Rd. Couplet—Loop Road

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(PennDOT)

10. Whiteland Woods & Exton Train Station
Connector

Twp.
Medium (PennDOT, SEPTA,
County)

PennDOT: The project improvements require coordination with the PA Department of Transportation.

As an amendment to the Township’s Comprehensive Plan, the Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is designed to
identify opportunities to create a safe and accessible bike and pedestrian circulation network. More
specifically, the Plan identifies projects to improve the walkability and bikeability between Exton’s
neighborhoods, local destinations, transit and regional trails.



Opportunities

Responsible
Parties*:
Lead
(Support)






Chester County Library
3 public parks (Miller Park, Exton Park and
Meadowbrook Manor Park)
Chester Valley Trail—regional multi-use trail

Medium Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

High Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

WHAT was asked?

Where people are biking and walking, and where they would LIKE to

WHEN? Collected responses March 23—May 4, 2018, both online and hard copy
WHERE

do people like to go? Exton is a destination for shopping, recreation, medical care, public
transportation and work. Specifically, visitors and residents go to these places:

2. Exton Mall and Exton Park Connector—Use existing sidewalks on the north side of Swedesford Rd. from
the intersection of Fairfield Place Shopping Center/Exton Square Pkwy. to the Ship Rd. intersection into the
natural paths of Exton Park. Additional sidewalks on the south side of Swedesford Rd. from Exton Square
Pkwy. to the Brentwood Shops.
3. Pottstown Pike (PA 100) Sidewalk Gaps (Target to Exton Mall)—Fill sidewalk gaps on both sides of
Pottstown Pk. between Target and Lincoln Hwy.
4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton Mall—Complete the sidewalk loop around the perimeter of the
Exton Square Mall along the Exton Square Pkwy.
5. Lincoln Hwy. (BUS 30) Sidewalk Gaps (Evian to Church Farm School)—Fill gaps on both sides of Lincoln
Hwy. between Fairway Ln. (Evian Community) and Church Farm School.
6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to Festival at Exton Shopping Center)—Fill two sidewalk gaps to
connect to Miller Park along Waterloo Blvd.
7. Whitford Train Station and Oaklands Corporate Center Connector—Connect Whitford Train Station to the
CVT and Oaklands Corporate Center. Segments of the proposed alignment have either been completed or
are to be completed by private land development (LD) and/or state grant funds.
8. Waterloo Blvd. and Commerce Dr. Connector—Multi-use trail traversing 4 separate properties.
9. Ship Road Couplet (Lincoln Hwy. to Cockerham Ln.)—New road, trail/sidewalk north of Lincoln Hwy. on
Sunoco’s Exton Terminal property between Ship Rd. and Lincoln Hwy. New road and other improvements
on the former Entenmann’s and Laborer’s District Council properties between Lincoln Hwy. and Ship Rd.
10. Whiteland Woods and Exton Train Station Connector—New 4-way intersection, traffic signal and
pedestrian crossing of Pottstown Pk.

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

12. South Communities Connector

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

12. South Communities Connector (Exton Station/Whiteland Woods)—Two projects within the Whiteland
Woods and Exton Station neighborhoods. Provide access to the Exton Train Station and other destinations
within the Exton Crossroads.

13. Boot Road Park Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

13. Boot Road Park Connector (Indian King to Devereux)—Fill multiple gaps to access Boot Road Park from
the Indian King Community to Exton Station.

14. N. Whitford & Shoen Rds. Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

14. N. Whitford Rd. and Shoen Rd. Connector—(Whitford Hills, Buena Vista, Cambridge Chase, Fox Run and
Whiteland West)—Multiple projects to fill sidewalk gaps and add crosswalks.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods
Connector

Implementation

More information about the Recommendations Ranking table (above)
* Responsible parties are the entities that would be assigned to lead and/or support the implementation of a
project.

bike and walk.

1. Chester County Library and Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Connector—Multi-use trail located directly
northeast of the CVT crossing of Lincoln Hwy. travelling northwest toward the library. Routed through the
wooded area between Meadowbrook Manor Community and a commercial retail area to the west.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods Connector (Indian King/Whiteland Woods via Burke Rd.)—Two
proposed alignments to connect residential communities to Whitford Train Station and the Exton
Crossroads.

Public Survey Results
WHO? 688 respondents

The projects listed below will contribute to the Bicycle and Pedestrian network and provide safe access to the
numerous destinations that the Exton Crossroads and the Township has to offer. The recommendations are
ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the feasibility analysis.



Twp: West Whiteland Township Staff



LO (Landowners): Owners of lands with proposed improvements



Dev. (Developers): Owners and/or future owners of land with proposed improvements



County: Chester County Planning Commission and/or Chester County Parks and Facilities



PennDOT: Pennsylvania Department of Transportation

Points of Interest
See Recommendations/Project Summaries for more details about each recommendation in the table. For
compete descriptions, see Sections 5 and 6 of the West Whiteland Township Bike and Pedestrian Plan,
available on our website.

The Implementation Plan provides guidance toward achieving the recommendations described in the Project
Summaries. In addition, the Township will complete complementary recommendations internally
through ordinance updates, more detailed studies and updates to the Capital Improvement Plan. Completion
of these recommendations is critical in assisting with the implementation of the proposed Bicycle and
Pedestrian network.


Update Township Official Map to include the proposed bicycle and pedestrian improvements
showcased within this plan. This update will assist in the implementation process by showing property
owners and developers the Township's intentions to complete the bike/pedestrian circulation network
in advance of the development process.



Identify Projects to add to Township Capital Improvement Plan.



Establish Wayfinding Signage within Exton Crossroads based on the recommended bicycle and
pedestrian loops identified within the Plan.



Update Zoning/Subdivision & Land Development Ordinances with bicycle and pedestrian related
concepts and requirements.



Seek grants to complete a feasibility study for bicycle and pedestrian circulation under the active
railroad bridge to access the Whitford Train Station.

Work toward the following recommendations for the bike and pedestrian network is currently underway:
 Exton Train Station and CVT Connector (Pottstown Pike)—An 8-foot concrete sidewalk and three

intersection improvements. The Connector is expected to be open for public use in Spring 2020.

Once completed, the Township’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Network will total 30 miles
of trails, 67 miles of sidewalks and 37 miles of signed bike routes.

 CVT Extension to Downingtown (Ship Rd. to Downingtown/Thorndale)—Trail using the inactive railroad

line which travels from Ship Rd. to Thorndale just west of Downingtown. This project will be led by Chester
County Parks and Facilities.

HOW do people feel?

While most people (82%) enjoy biking and walking, only a fraction (12%) are able to
bike or walk to reach their destinations. And over half (56%) reported that they would walk and bike more if
improvements were made to facilitate these activities.

West Whiteland Township’s Existing Bike and Pedestrian Network

The survey identifies a need for connections and improvements to make Exton more
bike and pedestrian friendly.

Sidewalks: 51 miles of existing sidewalks, with 6 additional miles proposed. The existing sidewalk
network is disconnected with much of the population not able to access places of interest.
Trails: 14 miles of existing trails, including parts of the regional Chester Valley Trail and Uwchlan Trail.
Another 2.5 miles under design and construction and almost 10 miles proposed.
Pedestrian signalization and crosswalk markings at 16 intersections.
More details on the existing conditions are in Section 2 of the Plan.

When given a list of potential bike and pedestrian network projects, respondents were most interested in
those projects that would provide connections between some of the shopping and recreational destinations
mentioned above:

Connections Most Requested

The proposed network will contribute the following:

The Bicycle and Pedestrian improvements identified within this plan are
supported by transportation policies established in Landscapes3, Chester
County’s Comprehensive Policy Plan. The bicycle and pedestrian facilities
recommended in this plan are generally consistent with those suggested
for Suburban Growth Areas in the Multimodal Circulation Handbook for
Chester County.
Website: Chescoplanning.org/Landscapes3

of travel to these places of interest so that residents and visitors can access them.
This plan identifies such improvements.

Website: Circuittrails.org

the next several years, it is important to improve connections via alternative means

4 miles of trails



11 miles of sidewalks



37 miles of signed/marked bike routes



24 added crosswalks and pedestrian signals;
16 updated crosswalks and pedestrian signals

Potential Funding Resources
The Plan has identified further development to trails associated with Greater
Philadelphia’s Trail Network, “The Circuit”. This Network’s vision is to complete 750
miles of off-road multi-use trails within the nine-county region and connect areas
of interest within urban, suburban and rural communities. Trail projects identified
include the Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Extension to Downingtown and connection of
the Uwchlan Trail to the CVT via Exton Park.

With continued development and a growing population occurring within this area over



State, regional and county funding— Grants are available from the following: Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation (PennDOT), Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development (PADCED),
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (PADCNR), Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission (DVRPC) and the Chester County Planning Commission (CCPC)
Additionally, the Township has identified specific capital improvement projects around the Exton Crossroads
to be funded from the impact fees it receives from developers during the development process. These fees
include a sidewalk fee, open space fee and traffic impact fees.

Introduction

Recommendations Ranking

Recommendations

The recommendations are ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the
feasibility analysis.

Project Summaries

Feasibility Analysis
The feasibility analysis considers each project’s impact on improving safety and accessibility for bicycle and
pedestrian infrastructure while connecting residential areas to destinations within the Exton Crossroads and
other areas in the Township. The key feasibility components measured are opportunities, constraints and
coordination.

Feasibility Measures
Recommendations

OPPORTUNITIES
Major Destination Link: The project improvements link to one or multiple major destinations within the
Township.
Based on analysis from Township staff and volunteers, and extensive public input, this Plan recommends
actions, challenges, strategies and desired outcomes associated with projects to improve the overall bicycle
and pedestrian network for the Exton Crossroads and the entire Township.
The plan is organized into six sections:
 Overview and purpose
 Existing Conditions (demographics, economic
conditions, housing, transportation, land use
and community facilities)
 Public survey results
 Priority projects, based on public opinion and
feasibility
 Plan recommendations
 Plan implementation – funding sources and
action steps

Bicycle & Pedestrian Loop: The project improvements create or complete bicycle and pedestrian loops within
the Township.
Population Impact: The project improvements provide improved access to a large residential population.

The Bicycle and

CONSTRAINTS

Pedestrian Plan will

Environmental: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by floodplain, wetlands,
steep slopes and other environmental prohibitors.

reassess the overall
vision of West
Whiteland Township as
it relates to walking and

Utility/Stormwater: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by existing public utilities
infrastructure and stormwater management facilities.
Access and Safety: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by limited or prohibited
access due to existing rights-of-way or driveways, which provide little to no safety measures.

biking in the Township

COORDINATION
Land Acquisition: The project or segments of the project involve land for which the Township would need to
obtain rights of way or easements.

Purpose of the Plan

Benefits of an Improved Bike and Pedestrian Network
The proposed bicycle and pedestrian network will provide Township residents and other users the ability to
access various destinations safely by foot or bike. Moreover, the improved network will become a valuable
community resource that creates increased recreational activity, quality of life benefits, an alternative
commuter mode and economic growth and opportunities.

Resources

The feasibility measures along with survey results and public meeting input assisted in
grading the overall feasibility of each project.

The priorities assigned to each project are shown at a high, medium or low scale based on the corresponding
measures and should be interpreted as follows:
High:

The project has great public interest and/or feasibility. These projects should be implemented
within the next 1-3 years and/or as soon as opportunities become available.

Medium: The project has considerable public interest and/or feasibility is generally good but has some
inhibitors. These projects require some additional analysis and coordination to be implemented
within the next 3-5 years and/or when opportunities become available.
Low:

The West Whiteland Township Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is an update to a compilation of several related
plans completed by the Township and other entities in the late 1990s through the 2010s. The Plan is a result of
demographic analysis, documentation of existing sidewalks and trails within the Township, a public survey and
project prioritization, among other assessments.

The project has some public interest and/or feasibility has many inhibitors. These projects require
additional analysis and/or studies prior to implementation, which would be accomplished in 6-10
years or revisited in a subsequent plan update.

Low Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

Exton—the Crossroads of Chester County
Retail Hub

Recreational Destination

6.1 million square feet of commercial
retail and office space



Regional mall



6 shopping centers

Constraints

Overall

CoordinFeasibility
ation

1. Chester County Library & Chester Valley
Trail (CVT) Connector

Medium
High

LO
(Twp.)

2. Exton Square Mall & Exton Park Connector

Medium
High

Twp & LO
(PennDOT)

3. Pottstown Pk. Sidewalk Gaps (Target to
Exton Square Mall)

Medium

LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton
Square Mall

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

5. Lincoln Hwy. Sidewalk Gaps (Fairway Ln. to
Springdale Dr.)

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to
Festival SC)

Medium
High

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

7. Whitford Train Station & Oaklands Corp.
Center Connector

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp., PennDOT)

8. Waterloo Blvd./Lincoln Hwy.—Commerce
Dr. Connector

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(LO)

9. Ship Rd. Couplet—Loop Road

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(PennDOT)

10. Whiteland Woods & Exton Train Station
Connector

Twp.
Medium (PennDOT, SEPTA,
County)

PennDOT: The project improvements require coordination with the PA Department of Transportation.

As an amendment to the Township’s Comprehensive Plan, the Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is designed to
identify opportunities to create a safe and accessible bike and pedestrian circulation network. More
specifically, the Plan identifies projects to improve the walkability and bikeability between Exton’s
neighborhoods, local destinations, transit and regional trails.



Opportunities

Responsible
Parties*:
Lead
(Support)






Chester County Library
3 public parks (Miller Park, Exton Park and
Meadowbrook Manor Park)
Chester Valley Trail—regional multi-use trail

Medium Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

High Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

WHAT was asked?

Where people are biking and walking, and where they would LIKE to

WHEN? Collected responses March 23—May 4, 2018, both online and hard copy
WHERE

do people like to go? Exton is a destination for shopping, recreation, medical care, public
transportation and work. Specifically, visitors and residents go to these places:

2. Exton Mall and Exton Park Connector—Use existing sidewalks on the north side of Swedesford Rd. from
the intersection of Fairfield Place Shopping Center/Exton Square Pkwy. to the Ship Rd. intersection into the
natural paths of Exton Park. Additional sidewalks on the south side of Swedesford Rd. from Exton Square
Pkwy. to the Brentwood Shops.
3. Pottstown Pike (PA 100) Sidewalk Gaps (Target to Exton Mall)—Fill sidewalk gaps on both sides of
Pottstown Pk. between Target and Lincoln Hwy.
4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton Mall—Complete the sidewalk loop around the perimeter of the
Exton Square Mall along the Exton Square Pkwy.
5. Lincoln Hwy. (BUS 30) Sidewalk Gaps (Evian to Church Farm School)—Fill gaps on both sides of Lincoln
Hwy. between Fairway Ln. (Evian Community) and Church Farm School.
6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to Festival at Exton Shopping Center)—Fill two sidewalk gaps to
connect to Miller Park along Waterloo Blvd.
7. Whitford Train Station and Oaklands Corporate Center Connector—Connect Whitford Train Station to the
CVT and Oaklands Corporate Center. Segments of the proposed alignment have either been completed or
are to be completed by private land development (LD) and/or state grant funds.
8. Waterloo Blvd. and Commerce Dr. Connector—Multi-use trail traversing 4 separate properties.
9. Ship Road Couplet (Lincoln Hwy. to Cockerham Ln.)—New road, trail/sidewalk north of Lincoln Hwy. on
Sunoco’s Exton Terminal property between Ship Rd. and Lincoln Hwy. New road and other improvements
on the former Entenmann’s and Laborer’s District Council properties between Lincoln Hwy. and Ship Rd.
10. Whiteland Woods and Exton Train Station Connector—New 4-way intersection, traffic signal and
pedestrian crossing of Pottstown Pk.

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

12. South Communities Connector

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

12. South Communities Connector (Exton Station/Whiteland Woods)—Two projects within the Whiteland
Woods and Exton Station neighborhoods. Provide access to the Exton Train Station and other destinations
within the Exton Crossroads.

13. Boot Road Park Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

13. Boot Road Park Connector (Indian King to Devereux)—Fill multiple gaps to access Boot Road Park from
the Indian King Community to Exton Station.

14. N. Whitford & Shoen Rds. Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

14. N. Whitford Rd. and Shoen Rd. Connector—(Whitford Hills, Buena Vista, Cambridge Chase, Fox Run and
Whiteland West)—Multiple projects to fill sidewalk gaps and add crosswalks.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods
Connector

Implementation

More information about the Recommendations Ranking table (above)
* Responsible parties are the entities that would be assigned to lead and/or support the implementation of a
project.

bike and walk.

1. Chester County Library and Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Connector—Multi-use trail located directly
northeast of the CVT crossing of Lincoln Hwy. travelling northwest toward the library. Routed through the
wooded area between Meadowbrook Manor Community and a commercial retail area to the west.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods Connector (Indian King/Whiteland Woods via Burke Rd.)—Two
proposed alignments to connect residential communities to Whitford Train Station and the Exton
Crossroads.

Public Survey Results
WHO? 688 respondents

The projects listed below will contribute to the Bicycle and Pedestrian network and provide safe access to the
numerous destinations that the Exton Crossroads and the Township has to offer. The recommendations are
ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the feasibility analysis.



Twp: West Whiteland Township Staff



LO (Landowners): Owners of lands with proposed improvements



Dev. (Developers): Owners and/or future owners of land with proposed improvements



County: Chester County Planning Commission and/or Chester County Parks and Facilities



PennDOT: Pennsylvania Department of Transportation

Points of Interest
See Recommendations/Project Summaries for more details about each recommendation in the table. For
compete descriptions, see Sections 5 and 6 of the West Whiteland Township Bike and Pedestrian Plan,
available on our website.

The Implementation Plan provides guidance toward achieving the recommendations described in the Project
Summaries. In addition, the Township will complete complementary recommendations internally
through ordinance updates, more detailed studies and updates to the Capital Improvement Plan. Completion
of these recommendations is critical in assisting with the implementation of the proposed Bicycle and
Pedestrian network.


Update Township Official Map to include the proposed bicycle and pedestrian improvements
showcased within this plan. This update will assist in the implementation process by showing property
owners and developers the Township's intentions to complete the bike/pedestrian circulation network
in advance of the development process.



Identify Projects to add to Township Capital Improvement Plan.



Establish Wayfinding Signage within Exton Crossroads based on the recommended bicycle and
pedestrian loops identified within the Plan.



Update Zoning/Subdivision & Land Development Ordinances with bicycle and pedestrian related
concepts and requirements.



Seek grants to complete a feasibility study for bicycle and pedestrian circulation under the active
railroad bridge to access the Whitford Train Station.

Work toward the following recommendations for the bike and pedestrian network is currently underway:
 Exton Train Station and CVT Connector (Pottstown Pike)—An 8-foot concrete sidewalk and three

intersection improvements. The Connector is expected to be open for public use in Spring 2020.

Once completed, the Township’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Network will total 30 miles
of trails, 67 miles of sidewalks and 37 miles of signed bike routes.

 CVT Extension to Downingtown (Ship Rd. to Downingtown/Thorndale)—Trail using the inactive railroad

line which travels from Ship Rd. to Thorndale just west of Downingtown. This project will be led by Chester
County Parks and Facilities.

HOW do people feel?

While most people (82%) enjoy biking and walking, only a fraction (12%) are able to
bike or walk to reach their destinations. And over half (56%) reported that they would walk and bike more if
improvements were made to facilitate these activities.

West Whiteland Township’s Existing Bike and Pedestrian Network

The survey identifies a need for connections and improvements to make Exton more
bike and pedestrian friendly.

Sidewalks: 51 miles of existing sidewalks, with 6 additional miles proposed. The existing sidewalk
network is disconnected with much of the population not able to access places of interest.
Trails: 14 miles of existing trails, including parts of the regional Chester Valley Trail and Uwchlan Trail.
Another 2.5 miles under design and construction and almost 10 miles proposed.
Pedestrian signalization and crosswalk markings at 16 intersections.
More details on the existing conditions are in Section 2 of the Plan.

When given a list of potential bike and pedestrian network projects, respondents were most interested in
those projects that would provide connections between some of the shopping and recreational destinations
mentioned above:

Connections Most Requested

The proposed network will contribute the following:

The Bicycle and Pedestrian improvements identified within this plan are
supported by transportation policies established in Landscapes3, Chester
County’s Comprehensive Policy Plan. The bicycle and pedestrian facilities
recommended in this plan are generally consistent with those suggested
for Suburban Growth Areas in the Multimodal Circulation Handbook for
Chester County.
Website: Chescoplanning.org/Landscapes3

of travel to these places of interest so that residents and visitors can access them.
This plan identifies such improvements.

Website: Circuittrails.org

the next several years, it is important to improve connections via alternative means

4 miles of trails



11 miles of sidewalks



37 miles of signed/marked bike routes



24 added crosswalks and pedestrian signals;
16 updated crosswalks and pedestrian signals

Potential Funding Resources
The Plan has identified further development to trails associated with Greater
Philadelphia’s Trail Network, “The Circuit”. This Network’s vision is to complete 750
miles of off-road multi-use trails within the nine-county region and connect areas
of interest within urban, suburban and rural communities. Trail projects identified
include the Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Extension to Downingtown and connection of
the Uwchlan Trail to the CVT via Exton Park.

With continued development and a growing population occurring within this area over



State, regional and county funding— Grants are available from the following: Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation (PennDOT), Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development (PADCED),
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (PADCNR), Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission (DVRPC) and the Chester County Planning Commission (CCPC)
Additionally, the Township has identified specific capital improvement projects around the Exton Crossroads
to be funded from the impact fees it receives from developers during the development process. These fees
include a sidewalk fee, open space fee and traffic impact fees.

Introduction

Recommendations Ranking

Recommendations

The recommendations are ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the
feasibility analysis.

Project Summaries

Feasibility Analysis
The feasibility analysis considers each project’s impact on improving safety and accessibility for bicycle and
pedestrian infrastructure while connecting residential areas to destinations within the Exton Crossroads and
other areas in the Township. The key feasibility components measured are opportunities, constraints and
coordination.

Feasibility Measures
Recommendations

OPPORTUNITIES
Major Destination Link: The project improvements link to one or multiple major destinations within the
Township.
Based on analysis from Township staff and volunteers, and extensive public input, this Plan recommends
actions, challenges, strategies and desired outcomes associated with projects to improve the overall bicycle
and pedestrian network for the Exton Crossroads and the entire Township.
The plan is organized into six sections:
 Overview and purpose
 Existing Conditions (demographics, economic
conditions, housing, transportation, land use
and community facilities)
 Public survey results
 Priority projects, based on public opinion and
feasibility
 Plan recommendations
 Plan implementation – funding sources and
action steps

Bicycle & Pedestrian Loop: The project improvements create or complete bicycle and pedestrian loops within
the Township.
Population Impact: The project improvements provide improved access to a large residential population.

The Bicycle and

CONSTRAINTS

Pedestrian Plan will

Environmental: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by floodplain, wetlands,
steep slopes and other environmental prohibitors.

reassess the overall
vision of West
Whiteland Township as
it relates to walking and

Utility/Stormwater: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by existing public utilities
infrastructure and stormwater management facilities.
Access and Safety: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by limited or prohibited
access due to existing rights-of-way or driveways, which provide little to no safety measures.

biking in the Township

COORDINATION
Land Acquisition: The project or segments of the project involve land for which the Township would need to
obtain rights of way or easements.

Purpose of the Plan

Benefits of an Improved Bike and Pedestrian Network
The proposed bicycle and pedestrian network will provide Township residents and other users the ability to
access various destinations safely by foot or bike. Moreover, the improved network will become a valuable
community resource that creates increased recreational activity, quality of life benefits, an alternative
commuter mode and economic growth and opportunities.

Resources

The feasibility measures along with survey results and public meeting input assisted in
grading the overall feasibility of each project.

The priorities assigned to each project are shown at a high, medium or low scale based on the corresponding
measures and should be interpreted as follows:
High:

The project has great public interest and/or feasibility. These projects should be implemented
within the next 1-3 years and/or as soon as opportunities become available.

Medium: The project has considerable public interest and/or feasibility is generally good but has some
inhibitors. These projects require some additional analysis and coordination to be implemented
within the next 3-5 years and/or when opportunities become available.
Low:

The West Whiteland Township Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is an update to a compilation of several related
plans completed by the Township and other entities in the late 1990s through the 2010s. The Plan is a result of
demographic analysis, documentation of existing sidewalks and trails within the Township, a public survey and
project prioritization, among other assessments.

The project has some public interest and/or feasibility has many inhibitors. These projects require
additional analysis and/or studies prior to implementation, which would be accomplished in 6-10
years or revisited in a subsequent plan update.

Low Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

Exton—the Crossroads of Chester County
Retail Hub

Recreational Destination

6.1 million square feet of commercial
retail and office space



Regional mall



6 shopping centers

Constraints

Overall

CoordinFeasibility
ation

1. Chester County Library & Chester Valley
Trail (CVT) Connector

Medium
High

LO
(Twp.)

2. Exton Square Mall & Exton Park Connector

Medium
High

Twp & LO
(PennDOT)

3. Pottstown Pk. Sidewalk Gaps (Target to
Exton Square Mall)

Medium

LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton
Square Mall

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

5. Lincoln Hwy. Sidewalk Gaps (Fairway Ln. to
Springdale Dr.)

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to
Festival SC)

Medium
High

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

7. Whitford Train Station & Oaklands Corp.
Center Connector

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp., PennDOT)

8. Waterloo Blvd./Lincoln Hwy.—Commerce
Dr. Connector

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(LO)

9. Ship Rd. Couplet—Loop Road

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(PennDOT)

10. Whiteland Woods & Exton Train Station
Connector

Twp.
Medium (PennDOT, SEPTA,
County)

PennDOT: The project improvements require coordination with the PA Department of Transportation.

As an amendment to the Township’s Comprehensive Plan, the Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is designed to
identify opportunities to create a safe and accessible bike and pedestrian circulation network. More
specifically, the Plan identifies projects to improve the walkability and bikeability between Exton’s
neighborhoods, local destinations, transit and regional trails.



Opportunities

Responsible
Parties*:
Lead
(Support)






Chester County Library
3 public parks (Miller Park, Exton Park and
Meadowbrook Manor Park)
Chester Valley Trail—regional multi-use trail

Medium Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

High Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

WHAT was asked?

Where people are biking and walking, and where they would LIKE to

WHEN? Collected responses March 23—May 4, 2018, both online and hard copy
WHERE

do people like to go? Exton is a destination for shopping, recreation, medical care, public
transportation and work. Specifically, visitors and residents go to these places:

2. Exton Mall and Exton Park Connector—Use existing sidewalks on the north side of Swedesford Rd. from
the intersection of Fairfield Place Shopping Center/Exton Square Pkwy. to the Ship Rd. intersection into the
natural paths of Exton Park. Additional sidewalks on the south side of Swedesford Rd. from Exton Square
Pkwy. to the Brentwood Shops.
3. Pottstown Pike (PA 100) Sidewalk Gaps (Target to Exton Mall)—Fill sidewalk gaps on both sides of
Pottstown Pk. between Target and Lincoln Hwy.
4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton Mall—Complete the sidewalk loop around the perimeter of the
Exton Square Mall along the Exton Square Pkwy.
5. Lincoln Hwy. (BUS 30) Sidewalk Gaps (Evian to Church Farm School)—Fill gaps on both sides of Lincoln
Hwy. between Fairway Ln. (Evian Community) and Church Farm School.
6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to Festival at Exton Shopping Center)—Fill two sidewalk gaps to
connect to Miller Park along Waterloo Blvd.
7. Whitford Train Station and Oaklands Corporate Center Connector—Connect Whitford Train Station to the
CVT and Oaklands Corporate Center. Segments of the proposed alignment have either been completed or
are to be completed by private land development (LD) and/or state grant funds.
8. Waterloo Blvd. and Commerce Dr. Connector—Multi-use trail traversing 4 separate properties.
9. Ship Road Couplet (Lincoln Hwy. to Cockerham Ln.)—New road, trail/sidewalk north of Lincoln Hwy. on
Sunoco’s Exton Terminal property between Ship Rd. and Lincoln Hwy. New road and other improvements
on the former Entenmann’s and Laborer’s District Council properties between Lincoln Hwy. and Ship Rd.
10. Whiteland Woods and Exton Train Station Connector—New 4-way intersection, traffic signal and
pedestrian crossing of Pottstown Pk.

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

12. South Communities Connector

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

12. South Communities Connector (Exton Station/Whiteland Woods)—Two projects within the Whiteland
Woods and Exton Station neighborhoods. Provide access to the Exton Train Station and other destinations
within the Exton Crossroads.

13. Boot Road Park Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

13. Boot Road Park Connector (Indian King to Devereux)—Fill multiple gaps to access Boot Road Park from
the Indian King Community to Exton Station.

14. N. Whitford & Shoen Rds. Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

14. N. Whitford Rd. and Shoen Rd. Connector—(Whitford Hills, Buena Vista, Cambridge Chase, Fox Run and
Whiteland West)—Multiple projects to fill sidewalk gaps and add crosswalks.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods
Connector

Implementation

More information about the Recommendations Ranking table (above)
* Responsible parties are the entities that would be assigned to lead and/or support the implementation of a
project.

bike and walk.

1. Chester County Library and Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Connector—Multi-use trail located directly
northeast of the CVT crossing of Lincoln Hwy. travelling northwest toward the library. Routed through the
wooded area between Meadowbrook Manor Community and a commercial retail area to the west.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods Connector (Indian King/Whiteland Woods via Burke Rd.)—Two
proposed alignments to connect residential communities to Whitford Train Station and the Exton
Crossroads.

Public Survey Results
WHO? 688 respondents

The projects listed below will contribute to the Bicycle and Pedestrian network and provide safe access to the
numerous destinations that the Exton Crossroads and the Township has to offer. The recommendations are
ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the feasibility analysis.



Twp: West Whiteland Township Staff



LO (Landowners): Owners of lands with proposed improvements



Dev. (Developers): Owners and/or future owners of land with proposed improvements



County: Chester County Planning Commission and/or Chester County Parks and Facilities



PennDOT: Pennsylvania Department of Transportation

Points of Interest
See Recommendations/Project Summaries for more details about each recommendation in the table. For
compete descriptions, see Sections 5 and 6 of the West Whiteland Township Bike and Pedestrian Plan,
available on our website.

The Implementation Plan provides guidance toward achieving the recommendations described in the Project
Summaries. In addition, the Township will complete complementary recommendations internally
through ordinance updates, more detailed studies and updates to the Capital Improvement Plan. Completion
of these recommendations is critical in assisting with the implementation of the proposed Bicycle and
Pedestrian network.


Update Township Official Map to include the proposed bicycle and pedestrian improvements
showcased within this plan. This update will assist in the implementation process by showing property
owners and developers the Township's intentions to complete the bike/pedestrian circulation network
in advance of the development process.



Identify Projects to add to Township Capital Improvement Plan.



Establish Wayfinding Signage within Exton Crossroads based on the recommended bicycle and
pedestrian loops identified within the Plan.



Update Zoning/Subdivision & Land Development Ordinances with bicycle and pedestrian related
concepts and requirements.



Seek grants to complete a feasibility study for bicycle and pedestrian circulation under the active
railroad bridge to access the Whitford Train Station.

Work toward the following recommendations for the bike and pedestrian network is currently underway:
 Exton Train Station and CVT Connector (Pottstown Pike)—An 8-foot concrete sidewalk and three

intersection improvements. The Connector is expected to be open for public use in Spring 2020.

Once completed, the Township’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Network will total 30 miles
of trails, 67 miles of sidewalks and 37 miles of signed bike routes.

 CVT Extension to Downingtown (Ship Rd. to Downingtown/Thorndale)—Trail using the inactive railroad

line which travels from Ship Rd. to Thorndale just west of Downingtown. This project will be led by Chester
County Parks and Facilities.

HOW do people feel?

While most people (82%) enjoy biking and walking, only a fraction (12%) are able to
bike or walk to reach their destinations. And over half (56%) reported that they would walk and bike more if
improvements were made to facilitate these activities.

West Whiteland Township’s Existing Bike and Pedestrian Network

The survey identifies a need for connections and improvements to make Exton more
bike and pedestrian friendly.

Sidewalks: 51 miles of existing sidewalks, with 6 additional miles proposed. The existing sidewalk
network is disconnected with much of the population not able to access places of interest.
Trails: 14 miles of existing trails, including parts of the regional Chester Valley Trail and Uwchlan Trail.
Another 2.5 miles under design and construction and almost 10 miles proposed.
Pedestrian signalization and crosswalk markings at 16 intersections.
More details on the existing conditions are in Section 2 of the Plan.

When given a list of potential bike and pedestrian network projects, respondents were most interested in
those projects that would provide connections between some of the shopping and recreational destinations
mentioned above:

Connections Most Requested

The proposed network will contribute the following:

The Bicycle and Pedestrian improvements identified within this plan are
supported by transportation policies established in Landscapes3, Chester
County’s Comprehensive Policy Plan. The bicycle and pedestrian facilities
recommended in this plan are generally consistent with those suggested
for Suburban Growth Areas in the Multimodal Circulation Handbook for
Chester County.
Website: Chescoplanning.org/Landscapes3

of travel to these places of interest so that residents and visitors can access them.
This plan identifies such improvements.

Website: Circuittrails.org

the next several years, it is important to improve connections via alternative means

4 miles of trails



11 miles of sidewalks



37 miles of signed/marked bike routes



24 added crosswalks and pedestrian signals;
16 updated crosswalks and pedestrian signals

Potential Funding Resources
The Plan has identified further development to trails associated with Greater
Philadelphia’s Trail Network, “The Circuit”. This Network’s vision is to complete 750
miles of off-road multi-use trails within the nine-county region and connect areas
of interest within urban, suburban and rural communities. Trail projects identified
include the Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Extension to Downingtown and connection of
the Uwchlan Trail to the CVT via Exton Park.

With continued development and a growing population occurring within this area over



State, regional and county funding— Grants are available from the following: Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation (PennDOT), Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development (PADCED),
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (PADCNR), Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission (DVRPC) and the Chester County Planning Commission (CCPC)
Additionally, the Township has identified specific capital improvement projects around the Exton Crossroads
to be funded from the impact fees it receives from developers during the development process. These fees
include a sidewalk fee, open space fee and traffic impact fees.

Introduction

Recommendations Ranking

Recommendations

The recommendations are ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the
feasibility analysis.

Project Summaries

Feasibility Analysis
The feasibility analysis considers each project’s impact on improving safety and accessibility for bicycle and
pedestrian infrastructure while connecting residential areas to destinations within the Exton Crossroads and
other areas in the Township. The key feasibility components measured are opportunities, constraints and
coordination.

Feasibility Measures
Recommendations

OPPORTUNITIES
Major Destination Link: The project improvements link to one or multiple major destinations within the
Township.
Based on analysis from Township staff and volunteers, and extensive public input, this Plan recommends
actions, challenges, strategies and desired outcomes associated with projects to improve the overall bicycle
and pedestrian network for the Exton Crossroads and the entire Township.
The plan is organized into six sections:
 Overview and purpose
 Existing Conditions (demographics, economic
conditions, housing, transportation, land use
and community facilities)
 Public survey results
 Priority projects, based on public opinion and
feasibility
 Plan recommendations
 Plan implementation – funding sources and
action steps

Bicycle & Pedestrian Loop: The project improvements create or complete bicycle and pedestrian loops within
the Township.
Population Impact: The project improvements provide improved access to a large residential population.

The Bicycle and

CONSTRAINTS

Pedestrian Plan will

Environmental: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by floodplain, wetlands,
steep slopes and other environmental prohibitors.

reassess the overall
vision of West
Whiteland Township as
it relates to walking and

Utility/Stormwater: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by existing public utilities
infrastructure and stormwater management facilities.
Access and Safety: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by limited or prohibited
access due to existing rights-of-way or driveways, which provide little to no safety measures.

biking in the Township

COORDINATION
Land Acquisition: The project or segments of the project involve land for which the Township would need to
obtain rights of way or easements.

Purpose of the Plan

Benefits of an Improved Bike and Pedestrian Network
The proposed bicycle and pedestrian network will provide Township residents and other users the ability to
access various destinations safely by foot or bike. Moreover, the improved network will become a valuable
community resource that creates increased recreational activity, quality of life benefits, an alternative
commuter mode and economic growth and opportunities.

Resources

The feasibility measures along with survey results and public meeting input assisted in
grading the overall feasibility of each project.

The priorities assigned to each project are shown at a high, medium or low scale based on the corresponding
measures and should be interpreted as follows:
High:

The project has great public interest and/or feasibility. These projects should be implemented
within the next 1-3 years and/or as soon as opportunities become available.

Medium: The project has considerable public interest and/or feasibility is generally good but has some
inhibitors. These projects require some additional analysis and coordination to be implemented
within the next 3-5 years and/or when opportunities become available.
Low:

The West Whiteland Township Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is an update to a compilation of several related
plans completed by the Township and other entities in the late 1990s through the 2010s. The Plan is a result of
demographic analysis, documentation of existing sidewalks and trails within the Township, a public survey and
project prioritization, among other assessments.

The project has some public interest and/or feasibility has many inhibitors. These projects require
additional analysis and/or studies prior to implementation, which would be accomplished in 6-10
years or revisited in a subsequent plan update.

Low Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

Exton—the Crossroads of Chester County
Retail Hub

Recreational Destination

6.1 million square feet of commercial
retail and office space



Regional mall



6 shopping centers

Constraints

Overall

CoordinFeasibility
ation

1. Chester County Library & Chester Valley
Trail (CVT) Connector

Medium
High

LO
(Twp.)

2. Exton Square Mall & Exton Park Connector

Medium
High

Twp & LO
(PennDOT)

3. Pottstown Pk. Sidewalk Gaps (Target to
Exton Square Mall)

Medium

LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton
Square Mall

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

5. Lincoln Hwy. Sidewalk Gaps (Fairway Ln. to
Springdale Dr.)

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to
Festival SC)

Medium
High

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

7. Whitford Train Station & Oaklands Corp.
Center Connector

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp., PennDOT)

8. Waterloo Blvd./Lincoln Hwy.—Commerce
Dr. Connector

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(LO)

9. Ship Rd. Couplet—Loop Road

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(PennDOT)

10. Whiteland Woods & Exton Train Station
Connector

Twp.
Medium (PennDOT, SEPTA,
County)

PennDOT: The project improvements require coordination with the PA Department of Transportation.

As an amendment to the Township’s Comprehensive Plan, the Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is designed to
identify opportunities to create a safe and accessible bike and pedestrian circulation network. More
specifically, the Plan identifies projects to improve the walkability and bikeability between Exton’s
neighborhoods, local destinations, transit and regional trails.



Opportunities

Responsible
Parties*:
Lead
(Support)






Chester County Library
3 public parks (Miller Park, Exton Park and
Meadowbrook Manor Park)
Chester Valley Trail—regional multi-use trail

Medium Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

High Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

WHAT was asked?

Where people are biking and walking, and where they would LIKE to

WHEN? Collected responses March 23—May 4, 2018, both online and hard copy
WHERE

do people like to go? Exton is a destination for shopping, recreation, medical care, public
transportation and work. Specifically, visitors and residents go to these places:

2. Exton Mall and Exton Park Connector—Use existing sidewalks on the north side of Swedesford Rd. from
the intersection of Fairfield Place Shopping Center/Exton Square Pkwy. to the Ship Rd. intersection into the
natural paths of Exton Park. Additional sidewalks on the south side of Swedesford Rd. from Exton Square
Pkwy. to the Brentwood Shops.
3. Pottstown Pike (PA 100) Sidewalk Gaps (Target to Exton Mall)—Fill sidewalk gaps on both sides of
Pottstown Pk. between Target and Lincoln Hwy.
4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton Mall—Complete the sidewalk loop around the perimeter of the
Exton Square Mall along the Exton Square Pkwy.
5. Lincoln Hwy. (BUS 30) Sidewalk Gaps (Evian to Church Farm School)—Fill gaps on both sides of Lincoln
Hwy. between Fairway Ln. (Evian Community) and Church Farm School.
6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to Festival at Exton Shopping Center)—Fill two sidewalk gaps to
connect to Miller Park along Waterloo Blvd.
7. Whitford Train Station and Oaklands Corporate Center Connector—Connect Whitford Train Station to the
CVT and Oaklands Corporate Center. Segments of the proposed alignment have either been completed or
are to be completed by private land development (LD) and/or state grant funds.
8. Waterloo Blvd. and Commerce Dr. Connector—Multi-use trail traversing 4 separate properties.
9. Ship Road Couplet (Lincoln Hwy. to Cockerham Ln.)—New road, trail/sidewalk north of Lincoln Hwy. on
Sunoco’s Exton Terminal property between Ship Rd. and Lincoln Hwy. New road and other improvements
on the former Entenmann’s and Laborer’s District Council properties between Lincoln Hwy. and Ship Rd.
10. Whiteland Woods and Exton Train Station Connector—New 4-way intersection, traffic signal and
pedestrian crossing of Pottstown Pk.

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

12. South Communities Connector

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

12. South Communities Connector (Exton Station/Whiteland Woods)—Two projects within the Whiteland
Woods and Exton Station neighborhoods. Provide access to the Exton Train Station and other destinations
within the Exton Crossroads.

13. Boot Road Park Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

13. Boot Road Park Connector (Indian King to Devereux)—Fill multiple gaps to access Boot Road Park from
the Indian King Community to Exton Station.

14. N. Whitford & Shoen Rds. Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

14. N. Whitford Rd. and Shoen Rd. Connector—(Whitford Hills, Buena Vista, Cambridge Chase, Fox Run and
Whiteland West)—Multiple projects to fill sidewalk gaps and add crosswalks.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods
Connector

Implementation

More information about the Recommendations Ranking table (above)
* Responsible parties are the entities that would be assigned to lead and/or support the implementation of a
project.

bike and walk.

1. Chester County Library and Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Connector—Multi-use trail located directly
northeast of the CVT crossing of Lincoln Hwy. travelling northwest toward the library. Routed through the
wooded area between Meadowbrook Manor Community and a commercial retail area to the west.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods Connector (Indian King/Whiteland Woods via Burke Rd.)—Two
proposed alignments to connect residential communities to Whitford Train Station and the Exton
Crossroads.

Public Survey Results
WHO? 688 respondents

The projects listed below will contribute to the Bicycle and Pedestrian network and provide safe access to the
numerous destinations that the Exton Crossroads and the Township has to offer. The recommendations are
ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the feasibility analysis.



Twp: West Whiteland Township Staff



LO (Landowners): Owners of lands with proposed improvements



Dev. (Developers): Owners and/or future owners of land with proposed improvements



County: Chester County Planning Commission and/or Chester County Parks and Facilities



PennDOT: Pennsylvania Department of Transportation

Points of Interest
See Recommendations/Project Summaries for more details about each recommendation in the table. For
compete descriptions, see Sections 5 and 6 of the West Whiteland Township Bike and Pedestrian Plan,
available on our website.

The Implementation Plan provides guidance toward achieving the recommendations described in the Project
Summaries. In addition, the Township will complete complementary recommendations internally
through ordinance updates, more detailed studies and updates to the Capital Improvement Plan. Completion
of these recommendations is critical in assisting with the implementation of the proposed Bicycle and
Pedestrian network.


Update Township Official Map to include the proposed bicycle and pedestrian improvements
showcased within this plan. This update will assist in the implementation process by showing property
owners and developers the Township's intentions to complete the bike/pedestrian circulation network
in advance of the development process.



Identify Projects to add to Township Capital Improvement Plan.



Establish Wayfinding Signage within Exton Crossroads based on the recommended bicycle and
pedestrian loops identified within the Plan.



Update Zoning/Subdivision & Land Development Ordinances with bicycle and pedestrian related
concepts and requirements.



Seek grants to complete a feasibility study for bicycle and pedestrian circulation under the active
railroad bridge to access the Whitford Train Station.

Work toward the following recommendations for the bike and pedestrian network is currently underway:
 Exton Train Station and CVT Connector (Pottstown Pike)—An 8-foot concrete sidewalk and three

intersection improvements. The Connector is expected to be open for public use in Spring 2020.

Once completed, the Township’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Network will total 30 miles
of trails, 67 miles of sidewalks and 37 miles of signed bike routes.

 CVT Extension to Downingtown (Ship Rd. to Downingtown/Thorndale)—Trail using the inactive railroad

line which travels from Ship Rd. to Thorndale just west of Downingtown. This project will be led by Chester
County Parks and Facilities.

HOW do people feel?

While most people (82%) enjoy biking and walking, only a fraction (12%) are able to
bike or walk to reach their destinations. And over half (56%) reported that they would walk and bike more if
improvements were made to facilitate these activities.

West Whiteland Township’s Existing Bike and Pedestrian Network

The survey identifies a need for connections and improvements to make Exton more
bike and pedestrian friendly.

Sidewalks: 51 miles of existing sidewalks, with 6 additional miles proposed. The existing sidewalk
network is disconnected with much of the population not able to access places of interest.
Trails: 14 miles of existing trails, including parts of the regional Chester Valley Trail and Uwchlan Trail.
Another 2.5 miles under design and construction and almost 10 miles proposed.
Pedestrian signalization and crosswalk markings at 16 intersections.
More details on the existing conditions are in Section 2 of the Plan.

When given a list of potential bike and pedestrian network projects, respondents were most interested in
those projects that would provide connections between some of the shopping and recreational destinations
mentioned above:

Connections Most Requested

The proposed network will contribute the following:

The Bicycle and Pedestrian improvements identified within this plan are
supported by transportation policies established in Landscapes3, Chester
County’s Comprehensive Policy Plan. The bicycle and pedestrian facilities
recommended in this plan are generally consistent with those suggested
for Suburban Growth Areas in the Multimodal Circulation Handbook for
Chester County.
Website: Chescoplanning.org/Landscapes3

of travel to these places of interest so that residents and visitors can access them.
This plan identifies such improvements.

Website: Circuittrails.org

the next several years, it is important to improve connections via alternative means

4 miles of trails



11 miles of sidewalks



37 miles of signed/marked bike routes



24 added crosswalks and pedestrian signals;
16 updated crosswalks and pedestrian signals

Potential Funding Resources
The Plan has identified further development to trails associated with Greater
Philadelphia’s Trail Network, “The Circuit”. This Network’s vision is to complete 750
miles of off-road multi-use trails within the nine-county region and connect areas
of interest within urban, suburban and rural communities. Trail projects identified
include the Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Extension to Downingtown and connection of
the Uwchlan Trail to the CVT via Exton Park.

With continued development and a growing population occurring within this area over



State, regional and county funding— Grants are available from the following: Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation (PennDOT), Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development (PADCED),
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (PADCNR), Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission (DVRPC) and the Chester County Planning Commission (CCPC)
Additionally, the Township has identified specific capital improvement projects around the Exton Crossroads
to be funded from the impact fees it receives from developers during the development process. These fees
include a sidewalk fee, open space fee and traffic impact fees.

Introduction

Recommendations Ranking

Recommendations

The recommendations are ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the
feasibility analysis.

Project Summaries

Feasibility Analysis
The feasibility analysis considers each project’s impact on improving safety and accessibility for bicycle and
pedestrian infrastructure while connecting residential areas to destinations within the Exton Crossroads and
other areas in the Township. The key feasibility components measured are opportunities, constraints and
coordination.

Feasibility Measures
Recommendations

OPPORTUNITIES
Major Destination Link: The project improvements link to one or multiple major destinations within the
Township.
Based on analysis from Township staff and volunteers, and extensive public input, this Plan recommends
actions, challenges, strategies and desired outcomes associated with projects to improve the overall bicycle
and pedestrian network for the Exton Crossroads and the entire Township.
The plan is organized into six sections:
 Overview and purpose
 Existing Conditions (demographics, economic
conditions, housing, transportation, land use
and community facilities)
 Public survey results
 Priority projects, based on public opinion and
feasibility
 Plan recommendations
 Plan implementation – funding sources and
action steps

Bicycle & Pedestrian Loop: The project improvements create or complete bicycle and pedestrian loops within
the Township.
Population Impact: The project improvements provide improved access to a large residential population.

The Bicycle and

CONSTRAINTS

Pedestrian Plan will

Environmental: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by floodplain, wetlands,
steep slopes and other environmental prohibitors.

reassess the overall
vision of West
Whiteland Township as
it relates to walking and

Utility/Stormwater: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by existing public utilities
infrastructure and stormwater management facilities.
Access and Safety: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by limited or prohibited
access due to existing rights-of-way or driveways, which provide little to no safety measures.

biking in the Township

COORDINATION
Land Acquisition: The project or segments of the project involve land for which the Township would need to
obtain rights of way or easements.

Purpose of the Plan

Benefits of an Improved Bike and Pedestrian Network
The proposed bicycle and pedestrian network will provide Township residents and other users the ability to
access various destinations safely by foot or bike. Moreover, the improved network will become a valuable
community resource that creates increased recreational activity, quality of life benefits, an alternative
commuter mode and economic growth and opportunities.

Resources

The feasibility measures along with survey results and public meeting input assisted in
grading the overall feasibility of each project.

The priorities assigned to each project are shown at a high, medium or low scale based on the corresponding
measures and should be interpreted as follows:
High:

The project has great public interest and/or feasibility. These projects should be implemented
within the next 1-3 years and/or as soon as opportunities become available.

Medium: The project has considerable public interest and/or feasibility is generally good but has some
inhibitors. These projects require some additional analysis and coordination to be implemented
within the next 3-5 years and/or when opportunities become available.
Low:

The West Whiteland Township Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is an update to a compilation of several related
plans completed by the Township and other entities in the late 1990s through the 2010s. The Plan is a result of
demographic analysis, documentation of existing sidewalks and trails within the Township, a public survey and
project prioritization, among other assessments.

The project has some public interest and/or feasibility has many inhibitors. These projects require
additional analysis and/or studies prior to implementation, which would be accomplished in 6-10
years or revisited in a subsequent plan update.

Low Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

Exton—the Crossroads of Chester County
Retail Hub

Recreational Destination

6.1 million square feet of commercial
retail and office space



Regional mall



6 shopping centers

Constraints

Overall

CoordinFeasibility
ation

1. Chester County Library & Chester Valley
Trail (CVT) Connector

Medium
High

LO
(Twp.)

2. Exton Square Mall & Exton Park Connector

Medium
High

Twp & LO
(PennDOT)

3. Pottstown Pk. Sidewalk Gaps (Target to
Exton Square Mall)

Medium

LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton
Square Mall

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

5. Lincoln Hwy. Sidewalk Gaps (Fairway Ln. to
Springdale Dr.)

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to
Festival SC)

Medium
High

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

7. Whitford Train Station & Oaklands Corp.
Center Connector

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp., PennDOT)

8. Waterloo Blvd./Lincoln Hwy.—Commerce
Dr. Connector

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(LO)

9. Ship Rd. Couplet—Loop Road

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(PennDOT)

10. Whiteland Woods & Exton Train Station
Connector

Twp.
Medium (PennDOT, SEPTA,
County)

PennDOT: The project improvements require coordination with the PA Department of Transportation.

As an amendment to the Township’s Comprehensive Plan, the Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is designed to
identify opportunities to create a safe and accessible bike and pedestrian circulation network. More
specifically, the Plan identifies projects to improve the walkability and bikeability between Exton’s
neighborhoods, local destinations, transit and regional trails.



Opportunities

Responsible
Parties*:
Lead
(Support)






Chester County Library
3 public parks (Miller Park, Exton Park and
Meadowbrook Manor Park)
Chester Valley Trail—regional multi-use trail

Medium Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

High Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

WHAT was asked?

Where people are biking and walking, and where they would LIKE to

WHEN? Collected responses March 23—May 4, 2018, both online and hard copy
WHERE

do people like to go? Exton is a destination for shopping, recreation, medical care, public
transportation and work. Specifically, visitors and residents go to these places:

2. Exton Mall and Exton Park Connector—Use existing sidewalks on the north side of Swedesford Rd. from
the intersection of Fairfield Place Shopping Center/Exton Square Pkwy. to the Ship Rd. intersection into the
natural paths of Exton Park. Additional sidewalks on the south side of Swedesford Rd. from Exton Square
Pkwy. to the Brentwood Shops.
3. Pottstown Pike (PA 100) Sidewalk Gaps (Target to Exton Mall)—Fill sidewalk gaps on both sides of
Pottstown Pk. between Target and Lincoln Hwy.
4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton Mall—Complete the sidewalk loop around the perimeter of the
Exton Square Mall along the Exton Square Pkwy.
5. Lincoln Hwy. (BUS 30) Sidewalk Gaps (Evian to Church Farm School)—Fill gaps on both sides of Lincoln
Hwy. between Fairway Ln. (Evian Community) and Church Farm School.
6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to Festival at Exton Shopping Center)—Fill two sidewalk gaps to
connect to Miller Park along Waterloo Blvd.
7. Whitford Train Station and Oaklands Corporate Center Connector—Connect Whitford Train Station to the
CVT and Oaklands Corporate Center. Segments of the proposed alignment have either been completed or
are to be completed by private land development (LD) and/or state grant funds.
8. Waterloo Blvd. and Commerce Dr. Connector—Multi-use trail traversing 4 separate properties.
9. Ship Road Couplet (Lincoln Hwy. to Cockerham Ln.)—New road, trail/sidewalk north of Lincoln Hwy. on
Sunoco’s Exton Terminal property between Ship Rd. and Lincoln Hwy. New road and other improvements
on the former Entenmann’s and Laborer’s District Council properties between Lincoln Hwy. and Ship Rd.
10. Whiteland Woods and Exton Train Station Connector—New 4-way intersection, traffic signal and
pedestrian crossing of Pottstown Pk.

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

12. South Communities Connector

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

12. South Communities Connector (Exton Station/Whiteland Woods)—Two projects within the Whiteland
Woods and Exton Station neighborhoods. Provide access to the Exton Train Station and other destinations
within the Exton Crossroads.

13. Boot Road Park Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

13. Boot Road Park Connector (Indian King to Devereux)—Fill multiple gaps to access Boot Road Park from
the Indian King Community to Exton Station.

14. N. Whitford & Shoen Rds. Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

14. N. Whitford Rd. and Shoen Rd. Connector—(Whitford Hills, Buena Vista, Cambridge Chase, Fox Run and
Whiteland West)—Multiple projects to fill sidewalk gaps and add crosswalks.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods
Connector

Implementation

More information about the Recommendations Ranking table (above)
* Responsible parties are the entities that would be assigned to lead and/or support the implementation of a
project.

bike and walk.

1. Chester County Library and Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Connector—Multi-use trail located directly
northeast of the CVT crossing of Lincoln Hwy. travelling northwest toward the library. Routed through the
wooded area between Meadowbrook Manor Community and a commercial retail area to the west.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods Connector (Indian King/Whiteland Woods via Burke Rd.)—Two
proposed alignments to connect residential communities to Whitford Train Station and the Exton
Crossroads.

Public Survey Results
WHO? 688 respondents

The projects listed below will contribute to the Bicycle and Pedestrian network and provide safe access to the
numerous destinations that the Exton Crossroads and the Township has to offer. The recommendations are
ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the feasibility analysis.



Twp: West Whiteland Township Staff



LO (Landowners): Owners of lands with proposed improvements



Dev. (Developers): Owners and/or future owners of land with proposed improvements



County: Chester County Planning Commission and/or Chester County Parks and Facilities



PennDOT: Pennsylvania Department of Transportation

Points of Interest
See Recommendations/Project Summaries for more details about each recommendation in the table. For
compete descriptions, see Sections 5 and 6 of the West Whiteland Township Bike and Pedestrian Plan,
available on our website.

The Implementation Plan provides guidance toward achieving the recommendations described in the Project
Summaries. In addition, the Township will complete complementary recommendations internally
through ordinance updates, more detailed studies and updates to the Capital Improvement Plan. Completion
of these recommendations is critical in assisting with the implementation of the proposed Bicycle and
Pedestrian network.


Update Township Official Map to include the proposed bicycle and pedestrian improvements
showcased within this plan. This update will assist in the implementation process by showing property
owners and developers the Township's intentions to complete the bike/pedestrian circulation network
in advance of the development process.



Identify Projects to add to Township Capital Improvement Plan.



Establish Wayfinding Signage within Exton Crossroads based on the recommended bicycle and
pedestrian loops identified within the Plan.



Update Zoning/Subdivision & Land Development Ordinances with bicycle and pedestrian related
concepts and requirements.



Seek grants to complete a feasibility study for bicycle and pedestrian circulation under the active
railroad bridge to access the Whitford Train Station.

Work toward the following recommendations for the bike and pedestrian network is currently underway:
 Exton Train Station and CVT Connector (Pottstown Pike)—An 8-foot concrete sidewalk and three

intersection improvements. The Connector is expected to be open for public use in Spring 2020.

Once completed, the Township’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Network will total 30 miles
of trails, 67 miles of sidewalks and 37 miles of signed bike routes.

 CVT Extension to Downingtown (Ship Rd. to Downingtown/Thorndale)—Trail using the inactive railroad

line which travels from Ship Rd. to Thorndale just west of Downingtown. This project will be led by Chester
County Parks and Facilities.

HOW do people feel?

While most people (82%) enjoy biking and walking, only a fraction (12%) are able to
bike or walk to reach their destinations. And over half (56%) reported that they would walk and bike more if
improvements were made to facilitate these activities.

West Whiteland Township’s Existing Bike and Pedestrian Network

The survey identifies a need for connections and improvements to make Exton more
bike and pedestrian friendly.

Sidewalks: 51 miles of existing sidewalks, with 6 additional miles proposed. The existing sidewalk
network is disconnected with much of the population not able to access places of interest.
Trails: 14 miles of existing trails, including parts of the regional Chester Valley Trail and Uwchlan Trail.
Another 2.5 miles under design and construction and almost 10 miles proposed.
Pedestrian signalization and crosswalk markings at 16 intersections.
More details on the existing conditions are in Section 2 of the Plan.

When given a list of potential bike and pedestrian network projects, respondents were most interested in
those projects that would provide connections between some of the shopping and recreational destinations
mentioned above:

Connections Most Requested

The proposed network will contribute the following:

The Bicycle and Pedestrian improvements identified within this plan are
supported by transportation policies established in Landscapes3, Chester
County’s Comprehensive Policy Plan. The bicycle and pedestrian facilities
recommended in this plan are generally consistent with those suggested
for Suburban Growth Areas in the Multimodal Circulation Handbook for
Chester County.
Website: Chescoplanning.org/Landscapes3

of travel to these places of interest so that residents and visitors can access them.
This plan identifies such improvements.

Website: Circuittrails.org

the next several years, it is important to improve connections via alternative means

4 miles of trails



11 miles of sidewalks



37 miles of signed/marked bike routes



24 added crosswalks and pedestrian signals;
16 updated crosswalks and pedestrian signals

Potential Funding Resources
The Plan has identified further development to trails associated with Greater
Philadelphia’s Trail Network, “The Circuit”. This Network’s vision is to complete 750
miles of off-road multi-use trails within the nine-county region and connect areas
of interest within urban, suburban and rural communities. Trail projects identified
include the Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Extension to Downingtown and connection of
the Uwchlan Trail to the CVT via Exton Park.

With continued development and a growing population occurring within this area over



State, regional and county funding— Grants are available from the following: Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation (PennDOT), Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development (PADCED),
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (PADCNR), Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission (DVRPC) and the Chester County Planning Commission (CCPC)
Additionally, the Township has identified specific capital improvement projects around the Exton Crossroads
to be funded from the impact fees it receives from developers during the development process. These fees
include a sidewalk fee, open space fee and traffic impact fees.

Introduction

Recommendations Ranking

Recommendations

The recommendations are ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the
feasibility analysis.

Project Summaries

Feasibility Analysis
The feasibility analysis considers each project’s impact on improving safety and accessibility for bicycle and
pedestrian infrastructure while connecting residential areas to destinations within the Exton Crossroads and
other areas in the Township. The key feasibility components measured are opportunities, constraints and
coordination.

Feasibility Measures
Recommendations

OPPORTUNITIES
Major Destination Link: The project improvements link to one or multiple major destinations within the
Township.
Based on analysis from Township staff and volunteers, and extensive public input, this Plan recommends
actions, challenges, strategies and desired outcomes associated with projects to improve the overall bicycle
and pedestrian network for the Exton Crossroads and the entire Township.
The plan is organized into six sections:
 Overview and purpose
 Existing Conditions (demographics, economic
conditions, housing, transportation, land use
and community facilities)
 Public survey results
 Priority projects, based on public opinion and
feasibility
 Plan recommendations
 Plan implementation – funding sources and
action steps

Bicycle & Pedestrian Loop: The project improvements create or complete bicycle and pedestrian loops within
the Township.
Population Impact: The project improvements provide improved access to a large residential population.

The Bicycle and

CONSTRAINTS

Pedestrian Plan will

Environmental: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by floodplain, wetlands,
steep slopes and other environmental prohibitors.

reassess the overall
vision of West
Whiteland Township as
it relates to walking and

Utility/Stormwater: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by existing public utilities
infrastructure and stormwater management facilities.
Access and Safety: The project or segments of the project are in areas constrained by limited or prohibited
access due to existing rights-of-way or driveways, which provide little to no safety measures.

biking in the Township

COORDINATION
Land Acquisition: The project or segments of the project involve land for which the Township would need to
obtain rights of way or easements.

Purpose of the Plan

Benefits of an Improved Bike and Pedestrian Network
The proposed bicycle and pedestrian network will provide Township residents and other users the ability to
access various destinations safely by foot or bike. Moreover, the improved network will become a valuable
community resource that creates increased recreational activity, quality of life benefits, an alternative
commuter mode and economic growth and opportunities.

Resources

The feasibility measures along with survey results and public meeting input assisted in
grading the overall feasibility of each project.

The priorities assigned to each project are shown at a high, medium or low scale based on the corresponding
measures and should be interpreted as follows:
High:

The project has great public interest and/or feasibility. These projects should be implemented
within the next 1-3 years and/or as soon as opportunities become available.

Medium: The project has considerable public interest and/or feasibility is generally good but has some
inhibitors. These projects require some additional analysis and coordination to be implemented
within the next 3-5 years and/or when opportunities become available.
Low:

The West Whiteland Township Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is an update to a compilation of several related
plans completed by the Township and other entities in the late 1990s through the 2010s. The Plan is a result of
demographic analysis, documentation of existing sidewalks and trails within the Township, a public survey and
project prioritization, among other assessments.

The project has some public interest and/or feasibility has many inhibitors. These projects require
additional analysis and/or studies prior to implementation, which would be accomplished in 6-10
years or revisited in a subsequent plan update.

Low Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

Exton—the Crossroads of Chester County
Retail Hub

Recreational Destination

6.1 million square feet of commercial
retail and office space



Regional mall



6 shopping centers

Constraints

Overall

CoordinFeasibility
ation

1. Chester County Library & Chester Valley
Trail (CVT) Connector

Medium
High

LO
(Twp.)

2. Exton Square Mall & Exton Park Connector

Medium
High

Twp & LO
(PennDOT)

3. Pottstown Pk. Sidewalk Gaps (Target to
Exton Square Mall)

Medium

LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton
Square Mall

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

5. Lincoln Hwy. Sidewalk Gaps (Fairway Ln. to
Springdale Dr.)

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to
Festival SC)

Medium
High

LO & Dev.
(Twp.)

7. Whitford Train Station & Oaklands Corp.
Center Connector

Medium

LO & Dev.
(Twp., PennDOT)

8. Waterloo Blvd./Lincoln Hwy.—Commerce
Dr. Connector

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(LO)

9. Ship Rd. Couplet—Loop Road

Medium

Twp. & Dev.
(PennDOT)

10. Whiteland Woods & Exton Train Station
Connector

Twp.
Medium (PennDOT, SEPTA,
County)

PennDOT: The project improvements require coordination with the PA Department of Transportation.

As an amendment to the Township’s Comprehensive Plan, the Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is designed to
identify opportunities to create a safe and accessible bike and pedestrian circulation network. More
specifically, the Plan identifies projects to improve the walkability and bikeability between Exton’s
neighborhoods, local destinations, transit and regional trails.



Opportunities

Responsible
Parties*:
Lead
(Support)






Chester County Library
3 public parks (Miller Park, Exton Park and
Meadowbrook Manor Park)
Chester Valley Trail—regional multi-use trail

Medium Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

High Feasibility and/or
Public Interest

WHAT was asked?

Where people are biking and walking, and where they would LIKE to

WHEN? Collected responses March 23—May 4, 2018, both online and hard copy
WHERE

do people like to go? Exton is a destination for shopping, recreation, medical care, public
transportation and work. Specifically, visitors and residents go to these places:

2. Exton Mall and Exton Park Connector—Use existing sidewalks on the north side of Swedesford Rd. from
the intersection of Fairfield Place Shopping Center/Exton Square Pkwy. to the Ship Rd. intersection into the
natural paths of Exton Park. Additional sidewalks on the south side of Swedesford Rd. from Exton Square
Pkwy. to the Brentwood Shops.
3. Pottstown Pike (PA 100) Sidewalk Gaps (Target to Exton Mall)—Fill sidewalk gaps on both sides of
Pottstown Pk. between Target and Lincoln Hwy.
4. Complete Sidewalk Loop around Exton Mall—Complete the sidewalk loop around the perimeter of the
Exton Square Mall along the Exton Square Pkwy.
5. Lincoln Hwy. (BUS 30) Sidewalk Gaps (Evian to Church Farm School)—Fill gaps on both sides of Lincoln
Hwy. between Fairway Ln. (Evian Community) and Church Farm School.
6. Waterloo Blvd. Connector (Exton Plaza to Festival at Exton Shopping Center)—Fill two sidewalk gaps to
connect to Miller Park along Waterloo Blvd.
7. Whitford Train Station and Oaklands Corporate Center Connector—Connect Whitford Train Station to the
CVT and Oaklands Corporate Center. Segments of the proposed alignment have either been completed or
are to be completed by private land development (LD) and/or state grant funds.
8. Waterloo Blvd. and Commerce Dr. Connector—Multi-use trail traversing 4 separate properties.
9. Ship Road Couplet (Lincoln Hwy. to Cockerham Ln.)—New road, trail/sidewalk north of Lincoln Hwy. on
Sunoco’s Exton Terminal property between Ship Rd. and Lincoln Hwy. New road and other improvements
on the former Entenmann’s and Laborer’s District Council properties between Lincoln Hwy. and Ship Rd.
10. Whiteland Woods and Exton Train Station Connector—New 4-way intersection, traffic signal and
pedestrian crossing of Pottstown Pk.

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

12. South Communities Connector

Medium

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

12. South Communities Connector (Exton Station/Whiteland Woods)—Two projects within the Whiteland
Woods and Exton Station neighborhoods. Provide access to the Exton Train Station and other destinations
within the Exton Crossroads.

13. Boot Road Park Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp., PennDOT)

13. Boot Road Park Connector (Indian King to Devereux)—Fill multiple gaps to access Boot Road Park from
the Indian King Community to Exton Station.

14. N. Whitford & Shoen Rds. Connector

Medium
Low

HOAs & LO
(Twp.)

14. N. Whitford Rd. and Shoen Rd. Connector—(Whitford Hills, Buena Vista, Cambridge Chase, Fox Run and
Whiteland West)—Multiple projects to fill sidewalk gaps and add crosswalks.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods
Connector

Implementation

More information about the Recommendations Ranking table (above)
* Responsible parties are the entities that would be assigned to lead and/or support the implementation of a
project.

bike and walk.

1. Chester County Library and Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Connector—Multi-use trail located directly
northeast of the CVT crossing of Lincoln Hwy. travelling northwest toward the library. Routed through the
wooded area between Meadowbrook Manor Community and a commercial retail area to the west.

11. Whitford Train Station to Neighborhoods Connector (Indian King/Whiteland Woods via Burke Rd.)—Two
proposed alignments to connect residential communities to Whitford Train Station and the Exton
Crossroads.

Public Survey Results
WHO? 688 respondents

The projects listed below will contribute to the Bicycle and Pedestrian network and provide safe access to the
numerous destinations that the Exton Crossroads and the Township has to offer. The recommendations are
ordered based on priority from the results of the public survey, Township input and the feasibility analysis.



Twp: West Whiteland Township Staff



LO (Landowners): Owners of lands with proposed improvements



Dev. (Developers): Owners and/or future owners of land with proposed improvements



County: Chester County Planning Commission and/or Chester County Parks and Facilities



PennDOT: Pennsylvania Department of Transportation

Points of Interest
See Recommendations/Project Summaries for more details about each recommendation in the table. For
compete descriptions, see Sections 5 and 6 of the West Whiteland Township Bike and Pedestrian Plan,
available on our website.

The Implementation Plan provides guidance toward achieving the recommendations described in the Project
Summaries. In addition, the Township will complete complementary recommendations internally
through ordinance updates, more detailed studies and updates to the Capital Improvement Plan. Completion
of these recommendations is critical in assisting with the implementation of the proposed Bicycle and
Pedestrian network.


Update Township Official Map to include the proposed bicycle and pedestrian improvements
showcased within this plan. This update will assist in the implementation process by showing property
owners and developers the Township's intentions to complete the bike/pedestrian circulation network
in advance of the development process.



Identify Projects to add to Township Capital Improvement Plan.



Establish Wayfinding Signage within Exton Crossroads based on the recommended bicycle and
pedestrian loops identified within the Plan.



Update Zoning/Subdivision & Land Development Ordinances with bicycle and pedestrian related
concepts and requirements.



Seek grants to complete a feasibility study for bicycle and pedestrian circulation under the active
railroad bridge to access the Whitford Train Station.

Work toward the following recommendations for the bike and pedestrian network is currently underway:
 Exton Train Station and CVT Connector (Pottstown Pike)—An 8-foot concrete sidewalk and three

intersection improvements. The Connector is expected to be open for public use in Spring 2020.

Once completed, the Township’s Bicycle and Pedestrian Network will total 30 miles
of trails, 67 miles of sidewalks and 37 miles of signed bike routes.

 CVT Extension to Downingtown (Ship Rd. to Downingtown/Thorndale)—Trail using the inactive railroad

line which travels from Ship Rd. to Thorndale just west of Downingtown. This project will be led by Chester
County Parks and Facilities.

HOW do people feel?

While most people (82%) enjoy biking and walking, only a fraction (12%) are able to
bike or walk to reach their destinations. And over half (56%) reported that they would walk and bike more if
improvements were made to facilitate these activities.

West Whiteland Township’s Existing Bike and Pedestrian Network

The survey identifies a need for connections and improvements to make Exton more
bike and pedestrian friendly.

Sidewalks: 51 miles of existing sidewalks, with 6 additional miles proposed. The existing sidewalk
network is disconnected with much of the population not able to access places of interest.
Trails: 14 miles of existing trails, including parts of the regional Chester Valley Trail and Uwchlan Trail.
Another 2.5 miles under design and construction and almost 10 miles proposed.
Pedestrian signalization and crosswalk markings at 16 intersections.
More details on the existing conditions are in Section 2 of the Plan.

When given a list of potential bike and pedestrian network projects, respondents were most interested in
those projects that would provide connections between some of the shopping and recreational destinations
mentioned above:

Connections Most Requested

The proposed network will contribute the following:

The Bicycle and Pedestrian improvements identified within this plan are
supported by transportation policies established in Landscapes3, Chester
County’s Comprehensive Policy Plan. The bicycle and pedestrian facilities
recommended in this plan are generally consistent with those suggested
for Suburban Growth Areas in the Multimodal Circulation Handbook for
Chester County.
Website: Chescoplanning.org/Landscapes3

of travel to these places of interest so that residents and visitors can access them.
This plan identifies such improvements.

Website: Circuittrails.org

the next several years, it is important to improve connections via alternative means

4 miles of trails



11 miles of sidewalks



37 miles of signed/marked bike routes



24 added crosswalks and pedestrian signals;
16 updated crosswalks and pedestrian signals

Potential Funding Resources
The Plan has identified further development to trails associated with Greater
Philadelphia’s Trail Network, “The Circuit”. This Network’s vision is to complete 750
miles of off-road multi-use trails within the nine-county region and connect areas
of interest within urban, suburban and rural communities. Trail projects identified
include the Chester Valley Trail (CVT) Extension to Downingtown and connection of
the Uwchlan Trail to the CVT via Exton Park.

With continued development and a growing population occurring within this area over



State, regional and county funding— Grants are available from the following: Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation (PennDOT), Pennsylvania Department of Community and Economic Development (PADCED),
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (PADCNR), Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission (DVRPC) and the Chester County Planning Commission (CCPC)
Additionally, the Township has identified specific capital improvement projects around the Exton Crossroads
to be funded from the impact fees it receives from developers during the development process. These fees
include a sidewalk fee, open space fee and traffic impact fees.
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